All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information file.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Although relatively rare, shark bite incidents draw a high level of interest from both the public and the media \[[@pone.0157717.ref001]\], as they often result in serious consequences for those involved. Globally, the number of negative shark encounters has increased, which has largely been attributed to population increases and more people entering the ocean \[[@pone.0157717.ref002]\]. Nevertheless, the threat that sharks pose to ocean users has led to the adoption of a range of shark control programs around the world that often involve the removal of sharks to reduce risk \[[@pone.0157717.ref003]--[@pone.0157717.ref006]\]. However, these programs are in conflict with the important ecological role that predatory sharks play in ocean ecosystems \[[@pone.0157717.ref007],[@pone.0157717.ref008]\]. Since these control programs do not discriminate by species or size, they place increased pressure on non-target and potentially vulnerable species \[[@pone.0157717.ref009]--[@pone.0157717.ref012]\]. The effects of removing sharks from our oceans, although complex, can be ecologically and economically damaging \[[@pone.0157717.ref008],[@pone.0157717.ref013]--[@pone.0157717.ref017]\]. There is, therefore, a clear need for alternative non-lethal shark mitigation solutions that will allow humans and sharks to safely co-exist.

Current research suggests that there are a variety of methods that could be used to deter sharks from an area based purely on manipulation of their sensory behaviours \[[@pone.0157717.ref018]--[@pone.0157717.ref020]\]. Shark deterrents offer the potential of a non-lethal solution to protect individuals from negative interactions with sharks, while reducing the need for lethal shark control strategies. There are a number of shark deterrent technologies available to the public, but little scientifically robust testing has been conducted on their effectiveness \[[@pone.0157717.ref021],[@pone.0157717.ref022]\]. However, one promising form of sensory deterrent, which utilises electric fields in an attempt to over-stimulate a sharks' electrosensory system, is gaining positive attention \[[@pone.0157717.ref021]--[@pone.0157717.ref025]\], and, furthermore, has been shown to have minimal effect on other species that do not possess an electrosensory system \[[@pone.0157717.ref026]\].

The electrosensory organs of sharks, known as the ampullae of Lorenzini, detect minute electric field gradients (≤1 nV/cm) via an array of small pore openings on the surface of the head \[[@pone.0157717.ref027]\]. The electrosensory system is known to mediate the passive detection of bioelectric stimuli produced by potential prey \[[@pone.0157717.ref027]--[@pone.0157717.ref030]\], predators \[[@pone.0157717.ref031],[@pone.0157717.ref032]\], and conspecifics \[[@pone.0157717.ref032],[@pone.0157717.ref033]\]. This sensory modality is, therefore, used by sharks for both attraction and avoidance, which might lead to potential applications for use in non-lethal electric deterrents.

An innate avoidance of electric fields by sharks was first recognised in 1935 when it was shown that blindfolded small-spotted catsharks (*Scyliorhinus canicula*) would react to the presence of a rusty steel wire when brought in close contact with the head \[[@pone.0157717.ref034]\]. The galvanic currents generated on the wire's surface were large enough to be detected by the shark's electrosensory system, resulting in a behavioural response. Subsequent research demonstrated that sharks can be attracted to electrical fields \[[@pone.0157717.ref035],[@pone.0157717.ref036]\], but they can also be repelled when an electric stimulus differs in frequency or strength from the bioelectric fields produced by their prey \[[@pone.0157717.ref031]\].

Despite much attention being focused on the ability of sharks to detect weak electric field gradients \[[@pone.0157717.ref028],[@pone.0157717.ref029],[@pone.0157717.ref037]--[@pone.0157717.ref042]\], little research has focused on the deterrent threshold of a sharks' electrosensory system \[[@pone.0157717.ref043]--[@pone.0157717.ref045]\]. Smith \[[@pone.0157717.ref045]\] showed that juvenile dusky sharks (*Carcharhinus obscurus*) and other species of sharks would not cross an electric field when field gradients reached 7--10 V/m. Further investigation, which included behavioural tests on bull sharks (*Carcharhinus leucas*), revealed a deterrent threshold as low as 3 V/m \[[@pone.0157717.ref025]\]. Marcotte and Lowe \[[@pone.0157717.ref043]\] recorded slightly higher deterrent thresholds of 18.5 V/m and 9.6 V/m for scalloped hammerheads (*Sphyrna lewini*) and leopard sharks (*Triakis semifasciata*), respectively. However, the higher tolerance observed by Marcotte and Lowe \[[@pone.0157717.ref043]\] was likely due to forced acclimation, as sharks could not completely leave the testing arena. Nevertheless, these studies highlight the potential species-specific variability in deterrent threshold, which will likely be an important consideration in the development of an electric deterrent.

Electric deterrent technology was advanced by the KwaZulu-Natal Sharks Board with the development of the personal deterrent known as the SharkPOD^™^ (Protective Oceanic Device) \[[@pone.0157717.ref022]\], which was later licensed to an Australian company (Shark Shield^™^) and is currently available for sale to the public under the same name. The Shark Shield^™^ (including its former version, the SharkPOD^™^) is the only electric deterrent to date to have undergone any form of robust scientific scrutiny that has been reported in peer-reviewed literature \[[@pone.0157717.ref021],[@pone.0157717.ref022],[@pone.0157717.ref026]\].

In previous field tests, the Shark Shield^™^ has been shown to increase the time it takes white sharks (*Carcharodon carcharias*) to interact with bait positioned 2--3 m away from the device, but did not prevent interactions altogether \[[@pone.0157717.ref021]\]. In contrast, when the device was positioned below a seal decoy at the surface, it was shown to significantly decrease the number of breaches and surface interactions \[[@pone.0157717.ref021]\]. These findings suggest that the Shark Shield^™^ is most effective at close proximity (≤2 m), but it is still unclear what exactly the effective range is and how this relates to the electric field gradient experienced by *C*. *carcharias*.

In the present study, we aimed to determine the effective deterrent radius of the Shark Shield^™^ over time by measuring the closest distance that 'naive' and 'experienced' *C*. *carcharias* would approach a bait protected by the active device, compared to a visually-identical, but electrically inactive, control. In addition, by measuring the electric field gradient produced by the Shark Shield^™^, this study aimed to determine the strength of the electric field gradient that elicits a deterrent response by *C*. *carcharias*. This will help to guide the development of future electric deterrents, and also provide a basis for assessing the potential effectiveness of other electric deterrents on the market.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Ethics and Permit Statement {#sec003}
---------------------------

This project was approved by The University of Western Australia Animal Ethics Committee (Permit No. RA/3/100/1193), and by the South African Department of Environmental Affairs: Biodiversity and Coastal Research, Oceans and Coasts Branch (Permit No. RES2014/91). All work was carried out in strict accordance with the guidelines of the Australian Code of Practice for the Care and Use of Animals for Scientific Purposes (8th Edition 2013).

Study Site {#sec004}
----------

Experiments were conducted on consecutive days in July 2014 off of Seal Island, Mossel Bay, in the Western Cape region of South Africa (one of nine provinces) ([Fig 1](#pone.0157717.g001){ref-type="fig"}). This site was chosen due to its calm conditions and the large population of pinnipeds that frequent Seal Island, which has resulted in a reliably high abundance of *C*. *carcharias* throughout the year \[[@pone.0157717.ref046]\]. Testing was conducted simultaneously at four locations on the eastern side of the island ([Fig 1A](#pone.0157717.g001){ref-type="fig"}) and repeated four times each day between 8 am and 4 pm.

![Map of Seal Island (A) in Mossel Bay, South Africa (B), highlighting the specific location of testing sites around the island (A1-4).\
Testing site locations are not exact, but, instead, mark the approximate area that trials were concurrently conducted.](pone.0157717.g001){#pone.0157717.g001}

Remote Monitoring Research Apparatus (ReMoRA) {#sec005}
---------------------------------------------

Stereo-video recordings were made using a modified Baited Remote Underwater Video System (BRUVS) called a Remote Monitoring Research Apparatus (ReMoRA) ([Fig 2](#pone.0157717.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Stereo-BRUVS have been used extensively to characterise fish assemblages and allow for the recording of events at precise distances \[[@pone.0157717.ref047],[@pone.0157717.ref048]\]. The ReMoRA comprised two downward facing GoPro Hero 3^™^ high-definition cameras (in waterproof housings) that were synchronised at the start of each deployment using a clapperboard. The GoPro^™^ cameras recorded at an equivalent fixed focal length of 21 mm, 1080p resolution, 30 frames per second, and were set to a 'Medium' field-of-view (horizontal: 94.4°; vertical: 55°). The cameras were positioned 0.7 m apart on a horizontal aluminium square bar, affixed perpendicularly to a vertical stainless-steel pole ([Fig 2](#pone.0157717.g002){ref-type="fig"}). GoPro cameras were chosen due to their low cost, and ability to generate accurate length measurements from stereo video footage \[[@pone.0157717.ref048]\]. The cameras were inwardly converged at 8 degrees to gain a maximum field of view and to allow for three-dimensional calibrations used for fish length measurements \[[@pone.0157717.ref048],[@pone.0157717.ref049]\] ([Fig 2B](#pone.0157717.g002){ref-type="fig"}). A metal frame was used to ensure that the stereo cameras could not move during deployments, which was essential to maintain stereo calibration of the cameras and ensure the accuracy of proximity measurements. Although metal may theoretically produce a small current, it would not have affected the findings of this study, as the same equipment was used for both the control and active treatments. Furthermore, divers using a Shark Shield would use the device in close proximity to a metal dive tank, and so any potential effect of the metal frame in this investigation likely reflects that of a real use scenario. Nevertheless, it is important to acknowledge that the metal frame has the capacity to conduct electric fields, but we do not believe that it had any significant impact in this investigation. A PVC container (15 cm X 40 cm), holding approximately 0.5 kg of sardines and locally sourced fish heads, was suspended 1 m in front of the cameras to act as a controlled attractant.

![Diagram of a Remote Monitoring Research Apparatus (ReMoRA).\
(A) Shows the ReMoRA in its deployed configuration with downward facing cameras. (B) Shows the measurements recorded to calculate proximity of *C*. *carcharias* to the visible Shark Shield^™^ electrode. Using Event Measure software, the closest part of a shark's head to the electrode is marked via the left and right video clips (a), followed by the centre of the Shark Shield^™^ electrode (b). Event Measure compares the length and angle of the lines drawn in the left and right synchronised/calibrated video clips (c) to accurately calculate the closest observable proximity of the shark in three-dimensional space, taking into account both the vertical and horizontal axis. For clarity, the electrodes of the Shark Shield^™^ are displayed in white to highlight their position.](pone.0157717.g002){#pone.0157717.g002}

Electric Shark Deterrent {#sec006}
------------------------

The source of the electric deterrent in this study was the commercially available Shark Shield Freedom 7^™^ (from here on referred to simply as Shark Shield^™^). The Shark Shield^™^ is a portable electronic device that emits an electromagnetic field and is used by recreational water users to repel sharks. The device consists of an electronic control unit, typically attached to the ankle of the user, with a 2.2 m long trailing antenna. The antenna contains two elongated electrode plates separated at its ends (approximately 2 m apart). When the device is turned on and submerged in seawater, the electric circuit is completed, which results in the generation of an electric field thought to be repellent to sharks.

Experimental Design {#sec007}
-------------------

ReMoRAs were deployed with either an inactive Shark Shield^™^ (control treatment) or an active Shark Shield^™^ (active treatment). Each rig was suspended from the surface via a large float, with the bait positioned at approximately 4 m depth (1 m below the cameras), and anchored to the seabed at approximately 20 m depth ([Fig 2](#pone.0157717.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Four ReMoRAs were deployed simultaneously across four locations on the eastern side of Seal Island (two control and two active), which were each separated by at least 300 m ([Fig 1A](#pone.0157717.g001){ref-type="fig"}). After each ReMoRA was deployed, the vessel moved to the other side of the island to avoid interference with the experiment. Once deployed, each ReMoRA (active and control) recorded continuously for 90 minutes to complete one trial. Each ReMoRA was retrieved and redeployed at a different site (after replacing camera batteries, SD cards and bait), rotating randomly between all four sites throughout a day's testing. Potential temporal and spatial influence was avoided by deploying control and active treatments evenly between locations and at the same period of time each day.

Individual sharks were identified from distinct markings, scars, and fin shapes, using a catalogue of known individuals provided by local researchers at Oceans Research ([www.oceans-research.com](http://www.oceans-research.com)). An encounter was recorded whenever any part of a shark (head, fin, or body) appeared on the ReMoRA's video footage (approximately ≤3 m from the bait, depending on the visibility of the water at each location). Furthermore, an interaction was recorded when any part of a shark (head, fin, or body) touched the bait. Accurate assessments of sex were not possible, but based on local knowledge and previous research \[[@pone.0157717.ref050]\], the population around Seal Island is thought to be made up of predominantly females. Furthermore, due to low visibility, and the large size of sharks being encountered, total length could not always be measured from the ReMoRA stereo-video footage, as the whole shark wasn't always in the field-of-view at any one time. Nevertheless, based on information from local researchers, all sharks included in this investigation were considered to be sub-adults between 2 and 4 m in total length (E. Gennari, unpublished data).

Video Calibration {#sec008}
-----------------

The program CAL^™^ (SeaGIS Pty. Ltd.) was used to calibrate the stereo ReMoRAs using a standard calibration cube \[[@pone.0157717.ref051]\] before and after completion of the field work in order to ensure accurate proximity measurements were recorded from the video footage collected. The calibration cube was black in colour and had a series of white circular targets on its surface. The targets provided high contrast, unambiguous points, which allowed for a simultaneous, self-calibration of both cameras. Screenshots were taken of the cube as it was rotated through a series of orientations. These screenshots were then used in the CAL program to calibrate the two cameras, which produced a calibration file unique to each ReMoRA and its associated cameras. This calibration file was then uploaded to the program EventMeasure^™^ (SeaGIS Pty. Ltd.) to facilitate the accurate recording of distance/proximity measurements. The whole calibration procedure is described in detail by Harvey and Shortis \[[@pone.0157717.ref049]\]. Xilisoft^™^ video conversion software (Xilisoft Corporation^™^) was used to merge and convert MP4 GoPro^™^ footage to AVI format to facilitate image analysis using the EventMeasure^™^ program.

Video Analysis {#sec009}
--------------

EventMeasure^™^ was used to identify and count the number of individuals, estimate individual lengths (where possible), measure time spent in the area, and quantify minimum distance (proximity) to the deterrent during encounters. The software allowed the synchronisation of calibrated stereo-video footage to facilitate the accurate recording of distance and size measurements in three-dimensional space. Time spent in the area was measured between a shark's first and last appearance within the field-of-view of the cameras. Proximity measurements were obtained using standardised methods for recording fish lengths, as described in the literature \[[@pone.0157717.ref047]--[@pone.0157717.ref049],[@pone.0157717.ref052]--[@pone.0157717.ref056]\], but rather than measuring total length, the distance between the closest part of a shark's head and the center of the Shark Shield's^™^ visible electrode was recorded instead (Figs [2](#pone.0157717.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#pone.0157717.g003){ref-type="fig"}). If poor visibility restricted the observer's ability to accurately place proximity markers in a specific area of the shark's head then a more distinct landmark was used instead, such as the eye, nostril or mouth. To ensure consistency, and remove individual bias, a single observer recorded all measurements, which were checked and corroborated by a second observer. A single proximity measurement was calculated for each encounter and defined as the closest observable distance a shark approached during an encounter with the control and active treatment, regardless of whether they interacted with the treatment or not. Therefore, even when a shark interacted by biting a bait canister, their closest proximity to the center of the electrode was still calculated. This allowed for the calculation of the highest electric field strength that a shark experienced during each encounter with an active Shark Shield^™^ (Figs [2](#pone.0157717.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#pone.0157717.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Synchronised video screenshots from the left and right cameras of a ReMoRA, which show *C*. *carcharias* interacting with the bait container during a control trial.\
The screenshots shown are three-dimensional, so for reference to size see [Fig 2B](#pone.0157717.g002){ref-type="fig"}. Using Event Measure software, the distance between a shark's head (a) and the centre of the Shark Shield^™^ electrode (b) is calculated by comparing the length and angle of lines drawn between these two points on the left and right synchronised/calibrated video clips. The proximity of the shark in the screenshots displayed is 40 cm.](pone.0157717.g003){#pone.0157717.g003}

Electric Field Gradient {#sec010}
-----------------------

To estimate the electric field gradient that a shark experiences during each encounter, a voltage gradient probe was constructed and connected to an oscilloscope to record the electric field gradient at set distances, and angles, relative to an active Shark Shield^**™**^ ([Fig 4](#pone.0157717.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The probe consisted of two electrodes separated by 10 cm (a separation distance of 10 cm was necessary to detect a change in voltage gradient over the background noise while maintaining a high enough resolution to accurately determine changes in the electric field gradient with increasing distance). Measurements were recorded at 50 cm intervals proximal to an active electrode in both perpendicular and parallel planes, to determine the effect of the probe's angel (relative to the electrode) on the field strength recorded. These measurements were then used to plot a curve to estimate the voltage gradient decline with increasing distance. Measurements were recorded in a sheltered bay with a bottom depth of 4 m, at a temperature and salinity consistent with Mossel Bay (15°C; 37 ppt). Due to the shallow depth, the Shark Shield^**™**^ was positioned horizontally to allow the probe to be positioned at distances greater than the vertical depth would have allowed ([Fig 4](#pone.0157717.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The shallow depth was also necessary to allow the probe to be accurately positioned by an experimenter and to minimise wave disturbance. However, the proximity of the Shark Shield^™^ to the seabed and the surface is likely to have an effect on the distribution of the electric field. Furthermore, for logistical reasons, the voltage gradient of the Shark Shield^**™**^ was measured by itself, without being attached to a ReMoRA. Therefore, electric field measurements presented in this study should only be used as an estimate and not absolute, as they are likely to vary depending on the conditions in which the device is used. Finally, an inactive Shark Shield^™^ was also measured, to confirm that no voltage gradient (above background noise) was produced when the device was turned off.

![Schematic of the equipment used to measure the voltage gradient of the Shark Shield^™^.\
For clarity, the electrodes of the Shark Shield^™^ are displayed in white to highlight their position.](pone.0157717.g004){#pone.0157717.g004}

Data Analysis {#sec011}
-------------

All encounters of *C*. *carcharias* with a ReMoRA (appearance on the stereo-camera video footage) were classified at three levels of interaction. If a shark passed by (within the field of view of the cameras) without interacting, then it was categorized as type 0 interaction. If a shark touched the bait with any part of its body (other than its mouth), then it was categorized as a type 1 interaction. Finally, if a shark bit the bait, its behaviour was categorised as a type 2 interaction. No individual sharks were identified as appearing in multiple trials; although, we cannot be absolutely certain that this did not occur, as identification was difficult for some encounters. Nevertheless, for statistical purposes, data from different trials were not considered to reflect repeated measures on individual animals. Where relevant to do so, statistical tests were weighted by encounter number or shark ID to detect any affect that individual sharks and/or number of encounters had on each treatment (control and active). All statistical tests were performed using the statistics software Minitab^™^ (Minitab Inc.), and, unless otherwise stated, data are presented as mean ± std. error throughout.

Results {#sec012}
=======

Interactions {#sec013}
------------

A total of 44 trials were conducted, of which 22 were deployed with an inactive (control) Shark Shield^™^ and 22 deployed with an active Shark Shield^™^, which resulted in 322 encounters (279 control; 43 active) from 41 *C*. *carcharias* individuals. Sharks were recorded in 68% of the control trials, whereas only 27% of active trials had sharks present (p ≤ 0.05; [Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#1). Furthermore, of those individuals that entered the camera's field-of-view, 83% more of them interacted (includes both type 1 and type 2 interactions) (p ≤ 0.001; [Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#2) during control trials (94%) than during active trials (11%). Although, it should be noted that only a single *C*. *carcharias* individual interacted during all active trials, and so the proportion of individuals interacting is likely to appear inflated. Even when only type 2 interactions were considered, there were still significantly more interactions (p ≤ 0.001; [Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#3) during control trials (81%) than during active trials (11%). As there were no type 1 interactions during the active trials (see [Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}), and there was no significant difference between the proportion of type 2 and type 1+2 interactions during the control trials (One Sample Proportion test: z = -1.54, p = 0.247), from this point on in the analyses all type 1 and 2 interactions were grouped together.

10.1371/journal.pone.0157717.t001

###### Comparison of the behavioural response of *C*. *carcharias* when encountering an inactive (control) or active Shark Shield^™^.

For more detailed data, see [S1 Table](#pone.0157717.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Justification for the statistical tests used is provided below.

![](pone.0157717.t001){#pone.0157717.t001g}

                                                                 Control   Active                                                                                                                                                              
  ---- --------------------------------------------------------- --------- -------------------- ---- -------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- --------------------------------------------------------
  1    Proportion of deployments with sharks present             22        0.68 ± 0.10          22   0.27 ± 0.10          Two Sample Proportion Test                                                                           Z = 2.98        ***p ≤ 0*.*050***[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  2    Proportion of sharks interacting                          32        0.94 ± 0.04          9    0.11 ± 0.11          Two Sample Proportion Test                                                                           Z = 7.30        ***p ≤ 0*.*001***[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  3    Proportion of sharks interacting (type 2 only)            32        0.81 ± 0.07          9    0.11 ± 0.11          Two Sample Proportion Test                                                                           Z = 5.59        ***p ≤ 0*.*001***[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  4    Proportion of sharks interacting (first encounter only)   32        0.59 ± 0.09          9    0.00 ± 0.00          Two Sample Proportion Test                                                                           Z = 6.84        ***p ≤ 0*.*001***[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  5    No. of encounters/shark                                   32        8.03 ± 1.02          9    4.44 ± 1.04          Two Sample t-Test[^c^](#t001fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^f^](#t001fn008){ref-type="table-fn"}     T~16~ = 2.06    p = 0.056
  6    No. of interactions/shark                                 32        6.40 ± 0.84          9    0.22 ± 0.22          Mann-Whitney U Test[^d^](#t001fn006){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^f^](#t001fn008){ref-type="table-fn"}   W = 57.5        ***p ≤ 0*.*001***[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  7    Arrival time of first shark on screen/trial               15        43:06 ± 07:04 mins   6    52:12 ± 17:02 mins   Two Sample t-Test[^a^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^f^](#t001fn008){ref-type="table-fn"}     T~6~ = -0.46    p = 0.664
  8    Time taken to first interaction/shark                     29        00:11 ± 00:04 mins   1    01:18 ± n/a mins     n/a                                                                                                  n/a             n/a
  9    Total time in area/shark                                  32        01:42 ± 00:16 mins   9    00:58 ± 00:16 mins   Two Sample t-Test[^c^](#t001fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^f^](#t001fn008){ref-type="table-fn"}     T~14~ = 1.40    p = 0.185
  10   Time between encounters/shark                             29        00:14 ± 00:01 mins   6    00:19 ± 00:03 mins   Two Sample t-Test[^b^](#t001fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^f^](#t001fn008){ref-type="table-fn"}     T~7~ = -1.82    p = 0.112
  11   Time between encounters/encounter number                  8         00:14 ± 00:00 mins   8    00:16 ± 00:02 mins   Paired t-Test[^b^](#t001fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^e^](#t001fn007){ref-type="table-fn"}         T = -1.13       p = 0.294
  12   Proximity (first encounter only)                          25        38.10 ± 4.90 cm      6    131.30 ± 10.30 cm    Two Sample t-Test[^b^](#t001fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^f^](#t001fn008){ref-type="table-fn"}     T~28~ = -8.43   ***p ≤ 0*.*001***[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  13   Proximity/shark (all encounters)                          29        26.20 ± 2.33 cm      8    98.90 ± 14.80 cm     Two Sample t-Test[^b^](#t001fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^f^](#t001fn008){ref-type="table-fn"}     T~11~ = -6.93   ***p ≤ 0*.*001***[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  14   Proximity/encounter (all sharks)                          7         24.01 ± 2.70 cm      7    81.80 ± 11.50 cm     Paired t-Test[^b^](#t001fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^e^](#t001fn007){ref-type="table-fn"}         T = -10.31      ***p ≤ 0*.*001***[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}

\* Denotes a significant result.

Test justification:

^(a)^ Normal distribution and equal variance;

^(b)^ Normal distribution and equal variance with Log10 transformation;

^(c)^ Normal distribution and equal variance with SqRoot transformation;

^(d)^ Non-normal distribution even after transformation;

^(e)^ Data paired by encounter;

^(f)^ Data unpaired.

Upon their first encounter (appearance within the camera's field-of-view) with a ReMoRA, 59% of *C*. *carcharias* individuals interacted with the bait during control trials, whereas no sharks interacted on their first encounter during an active trial (p ≤ 0.001; [Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#4). On average, *C*. *carcharias* individuals encountered a ReMoRA 8 times during a control trial and 4 times during an active trial, with a statistically borderline difference observed (p = 0.056; [Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#5). During control trials, individual sharks interacted with the bait approximately 6 times out of every 8 encounters, whereas, during active trials, less than 1 out of every 4 would result in an interaction (p ≤ 0.001; [Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#6).

Time Taken to Arrive and Interact {#sec014}
---------------------------------

The average time taken for *C*. *carcharias* to first arrive did not differ significantly between the control (43 ± 7 mins) and active (52 ± 17 mins) trials (p = 0.664; [Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#7). After first arrival, during control trials, *C*. *carcharias* took an average of 11 (± 4) s to interact with the bait canister ([Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#8). Sharks continued to encounter the ReMoRA for an average of 1:42 (± 0:16) mins, after which they would not be seen again during that same trial ([Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#9). In contrast, the single *C*. *carcharias* individual that interacted during the active trial took 1:18 mins to interact after arriving ([Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#8). Of the individuals that were observed during active trials, they would continue to reappear in the camera's field-of-view for an average of 58 (± 16) s, which was not significantly different from the total time that sharks appeared in the control trials (p = 0.185; [Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#9). The time taken for *C*. *carcharias* individuals to reappear in the field-of-view, following a previous encounter, occurred over a short time frame (14--19 s between encounters) with no significant time difference observed between encounters during active or control trials (all p ≥ 0.05; [Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#10 and \#11).

Proximity {#sec015}
---------

The average proximity of the first encounter of *C*. *carcharias* individuals during control trials was approximately 38 (± 5) cm from the inactive Shark Shield^™^ ([Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#12). In contrast, during active trials, sharks approached only as close as 131 (± 10) cm from the active Shark Shield^™^ ([Fig 5](#pone.0157717.g005){ref-type="fig"}), which was significantly further away than during control trials (p ≤ 0.001; [Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#12). When considering all encounters, and weighting for the effect of individuals, the average proximity to the Shark Shield^™^ differed significantly between the control (26 ± 2 cm) and active (99 ± 15 cm) trials (p ≤ 0.001; [Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#13). Similarly, when considering all encounters, and weighting for the effect of the encounter number, the average proximity still differed significantly between control (24 ± 3 cm) and active (82 ± 12 cm) trials (p ≤ 0.001; [Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#14).

![Schematic representation of a user wearing a Shark Shield^™^ with the estimated average deterrent thresholds of *C*. *carcharias* overlaid.\
The dashed line depicts the average proximity of a shark's first encounter (131 cm \[9.7 V/m\]); and the solid line depicts the average proximity of all encounters (82 cm \[15.7 V/m\]).](pone.0157717.g005){#pone.0157717.g005}

Habituation {#sec016}
-----------

Based on an individual shark's first 7 encounters with a ReMoRA (as this is the maximum number of encounters for which there are data available in both control and active trials), when only considering interactions (not proximity), there was no evidence of habituation between encounters during control (p ≥ 0.05; [Table 2](#pone.0157717.t002){ref-type="table"}: \#1; [Fig 6A](#pone.0157717.g006){ref-type="fig"}) or active trials (p ≥ 0.05; [Table 3](#pone.0157717.t003){ref-type="table"}: \#1; [Fig 6B](#pone.0157717.g006){ref-type="fig"}). There was also no relationship observed between the proportion of sharks interacting per encounter and the total number of sharks (all p ≥ 0.05; Control: [Table 2](#pone.0157717.t002){ref-type="table"}: \#2; Active: [Table 3](#pone.0157717.t003){ref-type="table"}: \#2), or between the proportion of sharks interacting per encounter and the number of encounters (all p ≥ 0.05; Control: [Table 2](#pone.0157717.t002){ref-type="table"}: \#3; Active: [Table 3](#pone.0157717.t003){ref-type="table"}: \#3).

10.1371/journal.pone.0157717.t002

###### Comparison of the behavioural response of *C*. *carcharias* between sharks, and between encounters, during control trials.

Justification for the tests used is provided below.

![](pone.0157717.t002){#pone.0157717.t002g}

  Test \#   Description                                                          Statistical Test                                                                               Test Result    Probability
  --------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- --------------------------------------------------------
  1         Proportion of sharks interacting/encounter                           Logistic Regression                                                                            Z = 0.36       p = 0.716
  2         Proportion of sharks interacting/encounter *vs*. No. of sharks       Pearson\'s correlation[^a^](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}                                   r = -0.353     p = 0.438
  3         Proportion of sharks interacting/encounter *vs*. No. of encounters   Pearson\'s correlation[^a^](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}                                   r = 0.330      p = 0.469
  4         Proximity/shark (all encounters)                                     One-way ANOVA[^b^](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^c^](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   F~28~ = 3.18   ***p ≤ 0*.*001***[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  5         Proximity/encounter (all sharks)                                     One-way ANOVA[^b^](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^c^](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   F~6~ = 2.97    ***p ≤ 0*.*050***[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  6         Proximity/shark (all encounters) *vs*. No. of encounters/shark       Pearson\'s correlation[^a^](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}                                   r = -0.1       p = 0.604
  7         Proximity/encounter (all sharks) *vs*. No. of encounters             Pearson\'s correlation[^a^](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}                                   r = -0.637     p = 0.124
  8         Proximity/encounter (all sharks) *vs*. No. of sharks/encounter       Pearson\'s correlation[^a^](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}                                   r = 0.637      p = 0.124

\* Denotes a significant result.

Test justification:

^(a)^ Normal distribution;

^(b)^ Normal distribution and equal variance with Log10 transformation;

^(c)^ Data unpaired.

10.1371/journal.pone.0157717.t003

###### Comparison of the behavioural response of *C*. *carcharias* between sharks, and between encounters, during active trials.

Justification for the tests used is provided below.

![](pone.0157717.t003){#pone.0157717.t003g}

  Test \#   Description                                                          Statistical Test                                                                               Test Result   Probability
  --------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- --------------------------------------------------------
  1         Proportion of sharks interacting/encounter                           Logistic Regression                                                                            Z = 1.08      p = 0.281
  2         Proportion of sharks interacting/encounter *vs*. No. of sharks       Pearson\'s correlation[^a^](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}                                   r = -0.538    p = 0.212
  3         Proportion of sharks interacting/encounter *vs*. No. of encounters   Pearson\'s correlation[^a^](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}                                   r = 0.127     p = 0.632
  4         Proximity/shark (all encounters)                                     One-way ANOVA[^b^](#t003fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^c^](#t003fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   F~7~ = 2.95   ***p ≤ 0*.*050***[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  5         Proximity/encounter (all sharks)                                     One-way ANOVA[^b^](#t003fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^c^](#t003fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   F~6~ = 3.06   ***p ≤ 0*.*050***[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  6         Proximity/shark (all encounters) *vs*. No. of encounters/shark       Pearson\'s correlation[^a^](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}                                   r = -0.847    ***p ≤ 0*.*050***[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  7         Proximity/encounter (all sharks) *vs*. No. of encounters             Pearson\'s correlation[^a^](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}                                   r = -0.824    ***p ≤ 0*.*050***[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  8         Proximity/encounter (all sharks) *vs*. No. of sharks/encounter       Pearson\'s correlation[^a^](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}                                   r = 0.378     p = 0.403

\* Denotes a significant result.

Test justification:

^(a)^ Normal distribution;

^(b)^ Normal distribution and equal variance;

^(c)^ Data unpaired.

![Bar graphs show the proportion of sharks that interacted (grey bar) during each encounter with a control (A) or active (B) Shark Shield^™^ treatment.\
Overlaid is the average proximity of sharks to the Shark Shield^™^ during each encounter (± Std. Error). Proximity trend line (Control): y = -20.876x + 323.56; Proximity trend line (Active): y = -116.37x + 1283.](pone.0157717.g006){#pone.0157717.g006}

Based on the same 7 encounters, when considering proximity (not interactions), there was significant variation in how close individual sharks would approach during control trials (p ≤ 0.001; [Table 2](#pone.0157717.t002){ref-type="table"}: \#4). The average proximity between encounters also differed significantly (p ≤ 0.05; [Table 2](#pone.0157717.t002){ref-type="table"}: \#5; [Fig 6A](#pone.0157717.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, during active trials, there was significant variation in the average proximity between individual sharks (p ≤ 0.05; [Table 3](#pone.0157717.t003){ref-type="table"}: \#4), and, furthermore, the average proximity between encounters also differed significantly (p ≤ 0.05; [Table 3](#pone.0157717.t003){ref-type="table"}: \#5; [Fig 6B](#pone.0157717.g006){ref-type="fig"}). However, during control trials, there was no evidence that the observed variation between individuals, or between encounters, was influenced by the number of encounters (all p ≥ 0.05; [Table 2](#pone.0157717.t002){ref-type="table"}: \#6 and \#7; [Fig 6A](#pone.0157717.g006){ref-type="fig"}), or by the number of sharks (p ≥ 0.05; [Table 2](#pone.0157717.t002){ref-type="table"}: \#8). Whereas, during active trials, there was evidence that the observed variation in proximity between individuals, and between encounters, was significantly negatively correlated with the number of encounters (all p ≤ 0.05; [Table 3](#pone.0157717.t003){ref-type="table"}: \#6 and \#7; [Fig 6B](#pone.0157717.g006){ref-type="fig"}), but not by the number of sharks (p ≥ 0.05; [Table 3](#pone.0157717.t003){ref-type="table"}: \#8). As a result, the more times that *C*. *carcharias* encountered the active Shark Shield^™^, the closer they would approach, decreasing their proximity by an average of 11.6 cm each encounter ([Fig 6B](#pone.0157717.g006){ref-type="fig"}). However, despite the apparent habituation to the electric field, the sharks did not re-encounter the active Shark Shield^™^ enough within a single trial ([Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#5) to reduce their proximity sufficiently to result in an interaction ([Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#9).

Electric Field Gradient {#sec017}
-----------------------

Measurements of the electric field generated by the Shark Shield^™^ showed that the voltage gradient was greatest in close proximity to the electrodes of the Shark Shield^™^ and decreased rapidly with distance ([Fig 7](#pone.0157717.g007){ref-type="fig"}). The Shark Shield^™^ measured in this study discharged at a frequency of 1.67 Hz, with a peak voltage gradient of ≥100 V/m within 5 cm of the electrode surface ([Fig 7](#pone.0157717.g007){ref-type="fig"}). The gradient of the electric field at equal distances around the Shark Shield^™^ varied slightly (± 2.7%) depending on the angle of the recording probe relative to the Shark Shield's electrodes. For consistent measurements, the gradient was plotted along the same axis, parallel to the end of the electrode. Based on the average proximity to an active Shark Shield^™^, when controlling for the effect of encounter number (82 ± 12 cm; [Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#14), the estimated average voltage gradient necessary to elicit a deterrent response equated to approximately 15.7 (± 2.1) V/m ([Fig 7](#pone.0157717.g007){ref-type="fig"}). However, as proximity has been shown to decline over subsequent encounters ([Table 3](#pone.0157717.t003){ref-type="table"}: \#6 and \#7), the estimated voltage gradient to elicit a deterrent response during the first encounter (131 ± 10 cm) is much lower than the average and equates to approximately 9.7 (± 0.9) V/m. Therefore, based on an average decrease in proximity by 11.6 cm per encounter, the voltage tolerance of individual sharks would be expected to increase by approximately 2.6 (± 0.5) V/m per encounter.

![Plot to show the Shark Shield^™^ voltage gradient decline with increasing distance.\
The dashed arrows indicate the average proximity/encounter (82 cm) of *C*. *carcharias* and the corresponding voltage gradient (15.7 V/m); Red dots depict actual measurements recorded using the voltage gradient probe (see [Fig 4](#pone.0157717.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Voltage gradient curve plotted using Harris model: y = 1/(0.0101 + 0.0003x\^1.1706).](pone.0157717.g007){#pone.0157717.g007}

Discussion {#sec018}
==========

In this investigation, an inactive Shark Shield^™^ (control treatment) was compared with an active Shark Shield^™^ (active treatment) to assess the effect of low voltage electric fields (\<100 V/m: see [Fig 7](#pone.0157717.g007){ref-type="fig"}) on the behaviour of *C*. *carcharias* in Mossel Bay, when presented in close proximity to a static bait attractant. The active Shark Shield^™^ proved to be an effective deterrent at close range, with less than one-third of the number of sharks appearing in the camera's field-of-view when compared with the control trials ([Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#2), and fewer sharks approaching close enough to interact with the bait canister ([Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#2). The active device was likely having behavioural effects beyond the field-of-view of the cameras (≥3 m away), which reduced the total number of sharks observed. Overall, there was an 83% reduction in the proportion of sharks interacting with the bait when the Shark Shield^™^ was active ([Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#2). These findings concur with a study by Smit and Peddemors \[[@pone.0157717.ref022]\] of an earlier Shark Shield^™^ model (known as the Shark POD^™^), which showed a similar reduction in shark bites on baited targets.

Huveneers et al. \[[@pone.0157717.ref021]\] tested the same device as in the present study (Shark Shield Freedom7^™^), but with bait located approximately 2--3 m away from the deterrent to reproduce the intended distance between the centre of the electric field produced by the deterrent and the head of a user. While a behavioural response was also observed by Huveneers et al. \[[@pone.0157717.ref021]\], the presence of the active Shark Shield^™^ did not have a significant effect on the proportion of times the bait was consumed by *C*. *carcharias*. In the present study, the average proximity per encounter was 82 (± 12) cm, which likely explains why Huveneers et al. \[[@pone.0157717.ref021]\] did not observe a significant reduction in the number of baits consumed during their testing. Combined, Huveneers et al. \[[@pone.0157717.ref021]\], Smit and Peddemors \[[@pone.0157717.ref022]\], and the present study, show that the effective deterrent range of the Shark Shield^™^ is likely \<2 m, highlighting the importance of carefully considering the position of the electrodes in relation to the object or person intended to be protected by the device.

The short range effectiveness of the Shark Shield^™^ means that consideration must be given to its configuration, based on activities. For example, a swimmer or surfer using this device may find that part of their body would be outside of the protective field ([Fig 5](#pone.0157717.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Nevertheless, as shown by Huveneers et al. \[[@pone.0157717.ref021]\], a Shark Shield^™^ positioned in close proximity to a surface decoy was sufficient enough to effect the behaviour of *C*. *carcharias* and reduce surface interactions by 92.6%. The authors suggested that sharks might have been less likely to initiate an approach or breach because the electric field increased their ability to sense that the decoy was not a natural prey item. The results of Huveneers et al. \[[@pone.0157717.ref021]\] suggested that the behavioural response of *C*. *carcharias* to the Shark Shield^™^ was likely to be contextually-specific. In contrast to a swimmer or surfer, a scuba diver in the water column wearing a Shark Shield^™^ with a trailing antenna may be approached by a shark from any direction, which would potentially leave areas of their body unprotected. Therefore, by connecting the free end of the antenna of the Shark Shield^™^ to the scuba tank, the diver would then be completely encompassed within the protective field, which is the basic configuration of an alternative Shark Shield^™^ model, the Shark Shield Scuba 7^™^.

Speculation exists that sharks detecting an electric deterrent from a long distance away may mistake the stimulus with that of potential prey, as the reduced voltage gradient at that distance may indicate the presence of a typical prey item \[[@pone.0157717.ref057]\]. This has created growing concern that electric deterrents may attract sharks from a distance before repelling them at close proximity. However, no evidence was found in this study to suggest that the Shark Shield^™^ may attract sharks, which was also the view of Huveneers et al. \[[@pone.0157717.ref058]\]. Nevertheless, it should be noted that our field-of-view was restricted to close proximity encounters (≤3 m), and so we cannot be certain about the presence or absence of sharks beyond this area.

Once a shark was observed in the camera's field-of-view, it would remain in the area for an average of 1 minute 42 seconds during control trials, and for an average of 58 seconds during active trials. During this time, sharks present in control trials would make an average of 8 passes within the field-of-view, and 4 passes during active trials. During control trials, most of the passes would result in an interaction with the bait canister, whereas during active trials, almost no interactions were observed ([Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#6; [Fig 6](#pone.0157717.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Despite interacting with a bait canister, sharks were never fed, as the bait attractant was sealed in a secure canister and was never removed from the ReMoRA. In control trials, sharks would repeatedly interact with the bait canister and eventually leave the area without reward. Whereas, during active trials, although sharks would repeatedly encounter the bait canister, most individuals did not interact and would also leave the area without reward. Sharks, like most animals, need to consider the energetic cost of obtaining food, and so, if a food item requires a lot of energy to obtain, it may be more efficient to seek out another, less energetically-expensive food item \[[@pone.0157717.ref059],[@pone.0157717.ref060]\].

Being able to deter a shark in a single instance is important, but continuing to deter that same individual over a period of time is a key consideration in the development of an effective deterrent. No prior study of electric deterrents has provided data to support or refute their effectiveness when a shark is repeatedly exposed to the same electric field over an extended period of time. However, studies of the electrosensory system have shown that some shark species will habituate to electric stimuli, which can then affect their future behaviours with the same stimulus \[[@pone.0157717.ref031],[@pone.0157717.ref061]\]. In the present study, even though *C*. *carcharias* were deterred from interacting over multiple encounters, when in the presence of an active Shark Shield^™^, they showed a degree of habituation to the electric field ([Fig 6](#pone.0157717.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Average proximity decreased with every encounter, possibly suggesting that sharks were becoming more tolerant of the electric field. Despite this, the Shark Shield^™^ continued to deter 89% sharks from interacting during active trials ([Table 1](#pone.0157717.t001){ref-type="table"}: \#2).

The average deterrent threshold for *C*. *carcharias* was calculated to be approximately 15.7 V/m ([Fig 7](#pone.0157717.g007){ref-type="fig"}), which is lower than the maximum voltage gradient tolerated by *S*. *lewini* (18.5 V/m) \[[@pone.0157717.ref043]\], but higher than the deterrent threshold suggested for *T*. *semifasciata* (9.6 V/m) \[[@pone.0157717.ref043]\], *C*. *obscurus* (7--10 V/m) \[[@pone.0157717.ref045]\], and *C*. *leucas* (3 V/m) \[[@pone.0157717.ref045]\]. In the case of *S*. *lewini*, Marcotte and Lowe \[[@pone.0157717.ref043]\] suggested that the deterrent threshold was likely to be inflated as a result of forced acclimation, as the sharks could not leave the testing area. If a shark cannot retreat from an electric stimulus, it may habituate to it over time \[[@pone.0157717.ref031]\], which will lessen its effectiveness as a deterrent \[[@pone.0157717.ref043]\]. Furthermore, as evident by the findings of Marcotte and Lowe \[[@pone.0157717.ref043]\], Smit and Peddemors \[[@pone.0157717.ref022]\], and Smith \[[@pone.0157717.ref045]\], behavioural responses to electric fields are likely to be species-specific, and so it is important to recognise that not all shark species may be deterred in the same way, if at all. Nevertheless, based on the electrical output of the Shark Shield^™^ ([Fig 7](#pone.0157717.g007){ref-type="fig"}), it is estimated that those species previously reported on would also be deterred, and their average proximity to the device (based on the voltage gradient curve shown in [Fig 7](#pone.0157717.g007){ref-type="fig"}) is estimated as follows: *S*. *lewini* ≥ 0.55 m, *T*. *semifasciata* ≥ 1.35 m, *C*. *obscurus* ≥ 1.28 m, and *C*. *leucas* \> 2.0 m (the proximity for *T*. *semifasciata* is based on its higher reported threshold of 10 V/m, while that for *C*. *leucas* is estimated to be \> 2 m as this was the limit to where the Shark Shield^™^ output was measured in this study). Although, it should be noted that given the different experimental protocols used to determine deterrent thresholds in the above named species, their behaviour around a Shark Shield^™^ is likely to vary. Therefore, the effective deterrent ranges estimated above are simply a guide based on the best available information at this time.

A number of factors will likely contribute to the effective range of an electric deterrent, including the electrosensory deterrent threshold of the species encountering it, the environmental conditions in which it is encountered, and the temperature and salinity (both of which will have a significant impact on the conductivity of the water) \[[@pone.0157717.ref062]\]. Other factors, such as the electric field discharge frequency, may also play an important role. The Shark Shield^™^ discharges at a frequency of 1.67Hz, which closely matches the frequency of respiratory signals produced by some teleost fishes, and elasmobranchs \[[@pone.0157717.ref057],[@pone.0157717.ref063]\]. In addition, Kempster et al. \[[@pone.0157717.ref031]\] observed a greater behavioural response by bamboo shark embryos (*Chiloscyillium punctatum*) when the voltage gradient increased and frequencies ranged between 0.1 and 2Hz. Therefore, as voltage gradient is a limiting factor in the development of an electric deterrent, due to the potential negative effects on the users wearing them (causing involuntary muscle spasms) \[[@pone.0157717.ref064]\], it may be possible to increase effectiveness further by altering the frequency of the electric field discharge instead, but this remains to be tested.

The results of this study show that the Shark Shield^™^ can reduce *C*. *carcharias* interactions with a static bait (under test conditions), and provides no support to the suggestion that the Shark Shield^™^ attracts sharks. This study also provides evidence that *C*. *carcharias* show habituation to low voltage electric fields, at least over short time scales. However, despite this, sharks continued to be deterred by the Shark Shield^™^ for the duration of each trial. Although species-specific variations in deterrent threshold are likely, the fact that *C*. *carcharias* is implicated in the majority of fatal incidents globally \[[@pone.0157717.ref002]\] suggests that a deterrent that effectively deters this species should be an important safety consideration for a range of ocean users. Future research should compare the behavioural response of a range of shark species to similar low voltage electric fields when presented at the surface and in the water column, and also test the behavioural effect of varying the discharge frequency. This will allow predictions to be made about the appropriate use of electric deterrents for different species, and under different conditions.
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